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Abstra t

We report on an ongoing proje t aimed at providing an exemplary arhite ture for an ele troni dissemination environment for s ienti handbooks. We fo us on our way of fa ilitating navigation through and a ess
to ele troni handbooks by using a WordNet-like on ept hierar hy onsisting of synsets that are onne ted to ea h other and to external sour es
by semanti relations for navigational purposes.
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Introdu tion

There are many reasons that justify an ele troni version of s ienti handbooks that over fairly abstra t material su h as the Handbook of Logi and
Language [11℄ or the Handbook of Automated Reasoning [10℄. It makes distribution easier and qui ker, and readers an be helped onsiderably when sear hing
for information: even simple keyword sear hes are more useful than s anning
tables of ontents or indexes, espe ially for large handbooks, and tra king down
a referen e an be as simple as a mouse li k. Also, ele troni publi ations are
less rigid than their paper ounterparts, whi h fa ilitates integration with other
media types: e.g., omputer simulations and visualizations, movies, and tools.
Ele troni books fa ilitate a modular way of reading, as opposed to the
linear way of traditional paper books. Indeed, s reen, mouse and keyboard
onstrain the reading (and writing) pro ess and suggest that we should orientate
the whole reading environment towards a more modular s enario. Author [4℄
proposes a modular stru ture for arti les in experimental s ien es, but it is not
lear whether this approa h an be adapted to handbooks that ontain more
abstra t ontent. In the Logi and Language Links proje t we aim at de ning
what an ele troni publi ation should look like: we are espe ially interested in
developing a good hyper-link system, ri h enough to a ount for the omplexity
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of our domain (the interfa e between Logi and Linguisti s), while avoiding
disorientation of the reader.
The ideal reader of the envisaged ele troni version of Handbook of Logi
and Linguage is not a new learner user, be ause our hyperlink stru ture is not
meant to provide a learning environment. Moreover, given the size of the on ept
hierar hy, it is best a essed by using a mixture of browsing and sear hing, whi h
implies a ertain ability in phrasing the information need.
In our approa h we use a WordNet-like on ept hierar hy to annotate and
a ess the handbook. It onsists of synsets (sets of synonyms) that are onne ted
to ea h other and to external sour es by semanti relations. Topi or on ept
hierar hies are often used for the purpose of navigating through large olle tions
of do uments. They are very useful for the organization, display and exploration
of large amounts of information. Well-known examples in lude Yahoo!'s topi
hierar hy for exploring the Web [12℄, and Google's dire tories [3℄ (based on the
DMOZ open dire tories initiative [9℄).
Moreover, it has been shown that users in a hypertext sear h task who had
hierar hi al browsing patterns through the hypertext performed better than
users who had sequential browsing paths [7℄. Therefore, it is very important that
ar hite tures for ele troni handbooks allow, or even enfor e, su h hierar hi al
patterns: a on ept hierar hy is a good way of doing this.
In Se tion 2 the on ept hierar hy developed within the LoLaLi proje t is
des ribed in some details: Se tion 2.1 presents the internal stru ture, Se tion 2.2
the en oding. The pro ess of populating the hierar hy is addressed in Se tion 3,
where we also outline the roles of editors and author in the pro ess. Se tion 4
is dedi ated to our ongoing work, while some on lusions in Se tion 5 lose the
paper.

2

Organization of the Hierar hy

The LoLa on ept hierar hy [6℄ onsists of on epts, onne ted by several semanti relationships. By on ept we mean every relevant notion or topi in
the domain, worth individual dis ussion. In line with WordNet [2℄, we make a
distin tion between words or terms on the one hand, and on epts on the other
hand: a on ept is denoted by a synset, a set of synonymous words (we only
use the English nomen lature for our domain). Words are synonymous if they
have (more or less) the same meaning in some settings. For example rst-order
logi is also known as predi ate logi , FOL or predi ate al ulus.
The semanti relationships linking synsets ome in two kinds: ones that are
internal to the on ept hierar hy (Se tion 2.1), and ones that link the on epts
to external resour es (Se tion 4.4).
2.1

Internal Ar hite ture

Con epts in the hierar hy are annotated with a gloss; for instan e, \the study
of language meaning" is a gloss for semanti s. Moreover, they ome with a
longer des ription, provided by the authors of the on ept espe ially for the
LoLa hierar hy.
The hierar hy onsists of a TOP on ept, under whi h 4 main bran hes nd
a pla e: omputer s ien e, mathemati s, linguisti s and philosophy. A on ept
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is a subtopi of another

holds:

on ept if one (and only one) of the following relations

is a: epistemi logi is a related subtopi of modal logi ;
2. part of : metaphysi s is a part of philosophy ;
3. te hni al notion: operator is a notion in mathemati al logi ;
4. mathemati al result: Goedel's in ompleteness theorem is a mathemat-

1.

i al result (theorem) of logi and mathemati al logi ;

5.
6.

omputational tool: SPASS is a omputational tool for rst-order logi
(it is a rst-order resolution-based theorem prover);

histori al view: the

on ept Frege on quanti ers gives an histori al view
of the on ept quanti ers.

Su h relations form the ba kbone of the hierar hy: in the web interfa e, they
are indi ated to the user using an abbreviation pla ed beside the name of the
parent on ept. More re ned and ompa t visualizations (e.g., olors or i ons)
will be tested by means of usability tests with an appropriate sample of users.
The above set of relations is urrently undergoing a detailed analysis to
make sure that they provide a reasonable overage of important semanti and
ognitive onne tions between on epts. In parti ular, we are urrently studying
the distin tion between the notion of is a, interpreted a the set theoreti al
notion of sub lass (for example modal logi is a kind of logi , where modal logi
stands for a family of logi s using modal operators), and the notion of instan e
(using the above example, M is a instan e of modal logi s, i.e. a parti ular
axiomatization of a modal system.).
The on ept hierar hy is not a stri t tree, as long as multiple parenthood
is allowed: for example the on ept logi has the on epts mathemati s and
omputer s ien e as parents. In fa t, this is properly a graph stru ture.
In graph theory, y les are sequen es of onne tions between nodes of the
graph that start and end up in the same node. In our setting, we do not allow
y les onsisting of only verti al relations (i.e., of the kind mentioned above),
sin e they disorientate readers. An example of su h a y le is the following:
logi , model theory, logi .
Beside the hierar hi al relations mentioned above, our on ept hierar hy also
ontains non hierar hi al relations, mainly used for navigational purposes. They
in lude the following:
1.

Sibling:

2.

Other meanings: all

all on epts having the same parent(s). Informal experiments
indi ate that readers nd it useful to know what the siblings of a given
on ept are. Provided that the siblings are listed in some meaningful
order, they prevent the `lost in spa e' problem. Siblings are automati ally
omputed and presented to the reader with a ag indi ating what kind of
relation they have with the parent.
on epts having the same title, but with a di erent
gloss. For example both omputer s ien e and mathemati s have logi as
sub on ept, with the following gloss: \A system of al ulus or reasoning";
while logi under philosophy has the gloss: \The bran h of philosophy
that analyze inferen e". This relation is automati ally omputed, too.
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Figure 1: A graphi al representation of a fragment of the LoLa on ept hierarhy.
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3.

Asso iated on epts:

4.

Antonymous on ept:

2.2

on epts sharing some properties or somehow
analogous to ea h other. For instan e, nite state ma hine is similar in
this sense to regular language. This relation is provided by the author
together with a short explanation of the reason of similarity.
as in the ase of ompleteness and in ompleteness. Learning the antonym of a on ept not only tea hes us more about
the meaning of the antonym, but also about the on ept itself [8℄. Like
the similarity relation, this relation omes with a short explanation.
En oding the Con ept Hierar hy

Ea h on ept is given a unique identi er and is represented as an XML do ument in whi h the following information is stored: referen es to the parent
on ept(s), type of relation with the parent on ept, gloss, referen e to the
extensive des ription, and referen es to the asso iated and antonym on epts.
Moreover, all elements in the XML tree are given an unique identi er to be further addressable. Des riptions are stored separately be ause they are typi ally
written in LATEX and an also ontain non textual obje ts, like images. Users
do not a ess the XML base but a stati set of HTML do uments, sear hable
and browsable, generated from the XML base at regular intervals.
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Populating the Hierar hy

The on ept hierar hy developed within the LoLaLi proje t is being populated
by hand. The fo us of our work is on reating the hierar hi al stru ture, omplete with glosses and internal relations; extensive des riptions have mostly been
left out at this stage, while external links will be addressed in a later stage.
The urrent version of the hierar hy is populated with lose to 500 on epts,
provided by the LoLaLi group at ILLC. Domain experts from the University of
Amsterdam will soon be involved in the pro ess of building the hierar hy as a
ommunity e ort. Our plan is to double the size of the on ept hierar hy in two
years.
In this s enario a slightly unusual notion of editorship takes shape. Editors
are responsible for subparts of the hierar hy: they onta t the author/s, assign
them spe i
on epts and/or parts of the hierar hy to reate, and he k their
ontributions. In parti ular, editors are supposed to avoid unbalan ed growth of
the hierar hy, and he k that the lassi ation of the relations between on epts
be oherently applied.
Being an author of the LoLaLi on ept hierar hy means being author of
a on ept, e.g., to provide a title, a gloss, a des ription and all the relations
that link the on ept to the rest of the hierar hy. An author an also revise
existing on epts to update its ontent (gloss and des ription) or modify/add
new relations.
The relationship author-editors in this ontext is hara terized by a longer
onta t that in usual paper publi ations. In fa t, sin e the notion of \ nished"
publi ation is obsolete in ele troni publi ations, authors are likely to be alled
for revision of their ontribution on a regular basis. Good examples of this
hange in style and requirement are the En y lopedia Britanni a On-line [1℄
and the Living Reviews in Relativity [5℄.
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Do umentation giving guidelines about how to ontribute in the on ept
hierar hy is available. In order to fa ilitate this pro ess we have also developed
a web based authoring environment that allows authors to add new on epts.
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4.1

Ongoing work
Author Environment

We are setting up an appropriate environment to fa ilitate the work of ontributing to the hierar hy. It is important for the author to have a graphi al
map of the entire hierar hy, with the possibility of isolating only the fragment
assigned to him or her. Moreover, it would be of great advantage to be able to
simulate at run-time the result of a ommodating new on epts in the existing
hierar hy. We are urrently working on a visualization of the graph, while the
preview of the author's ontributions is left for a later stage.
4.2

Editorial Environment

As the population of the hierar hy grows, the ontrol and integrity he king
of its ontent be omes more and more diÆ ult. Therefore, a set of utilities to
automati ally he k for integrity onstraints is under development, to support
the editors and the administrators of the system. Finding y les, repetitions,
ross referen es and in onsistent relations, these are all operations in the s ope
of the integrity he king tools.
4.3

User Environment

A module for sophisti ated sear hing of the hierar hy at the user end is under
development. The sear h fa ility is a ru ial feature for users, sin e a ess
through browsing is not suitable for signi antly large graphs. The user will be
able to sear h the hierar hy using a stru tured sear h that allows for queries
like \has title. . . ", \has gloss. . . " or \has sibling alled. . . ". Besides that, a
generi , i.e., unstru tured sear h (string mat hing), will also be possible.
4.4

Linking the Hierar hy to the Handbook

In addition to the internal links, our on ept hierar hy will also a ommodate
external links in the sense that they are between on epts and targets outside
the hierar hy. We distinguish between handbook links (to information in the
handbook but outside the on ept hierar hy), and web links (to information
sour es on the web). Here we fo us on the former.
The target of a handbook link an be of di erent levels of granularity (a
part, a hapter, a subse tion, a de nition, et .). Ideally, on epts higher in the
hierar hy refer to larger fragments in the handbook, while lower on epts refer
to smaller parts. However, as the handbook hapters are written by di erent
authors, resulting in a di erent stru turing and writing style for every hapter,
this is hard to a hieve.
Handbook links ome with meta-data des ribing ru ial information about
the publi ation linked (e.g., author, editor, publisher), enri hed with an indi6

ation of the link type (e.g., de nition, theorem, dis ussed-in, example, ounterexample, . . . ).
In a earlier stage of the proje t, we have experimented with automati ally
generating hypertext links from on epts in the hierar hy to (ele troni versions
of) hapters in the original Handbook of Logi and Language. As the do uments
to be retrieved, we took pages of the original handbook; while arbitrary, this
hoi e was for ed upon us by the diversity of the writing styles of the ontributing authors. For the queries we explored several possibilities (term, term plus
des ription, term and des ription plus additional weights on the term). We
plan to use the urrent (ri her) hierar hy to run more re ned experiments and
on entrate on the segmentation of the text with respe t to the topi treated,
and lassi ation of the topi itself.
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Con lusion

We have reported on ongoing work aimed at providing an exemplary ar hite ture for an ele troni dissemination environment for s ienti handbooks. We
fo used on fa ilitating navigation through and a ess to ele troni handbooks
by means of a WordNet-like on ept hierar hy onsisting of synsets onne ted
to ea h other and to external sour es by various semanti relations. We also
reported on the state of the proje t, and outlined urrent and future developments.
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